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Dear Parents/Carers,   

  

It has come to our attention that many of the children in Year 6 are using social media  

platforms such as ‘WhatsApp’ to communicate with  one  another   both individually and as  

part of group chats.    

We are aware that many children within  Y ear 6 are using this app and others to chat at  

inappropriate times of the evening, often late into the night and some are exchanging  

inappropriate language with  one another and often targeted against pupils that are not in  

the group.     

If you have enabled your child to use such social media platforms, the recommended  

advice is that parents should monitor  regularly   the way children ar e communicating with  

each other ,   eg are you aware of who your child is talking to and the nature of the  

conversations they are having ?  Children who are under the age limit for these apps  

should not be using them unaccompanied and a trusted adult should carefully monitor  

the content of t he ‘chat’ to ensure that children are not using inappropriate language and  

that the nature of the conversation is appropriate.    

We do not need to tell you, I am sure, that our digital footprint is with us for life and that  

what is posted online, even with  private messages, can have a detrimental  and long - 

lasting  impact   on our mental health .    

Keeping our children  saf e both physically  and onlin e is of th e u t most importance and we  

must   work  together   to ensure our children are using online platforms appropriate ly and  

safely.   

We  appreciate   your support and cooperation in this and we  would   recommend  that   all  

families have an open and frank  discussion   about the use of  social   media platforms the  

children may be using and reconsider  whether they are appropriate at th is stage.   

  

Yours sincerely,    

Mrs Karen Langridge   
IT Lead and Deputy Safeguarding Lead   
  


